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Andøya Rocket Range in the ECOMA campaign in Decemand after the peak meteor activity by the Geminids. Amongst
ber 2010. The aim was to study the evolution of meteoric
an extensive instrumentation suite, each of theClimate
payloads carClimateried: (a) a charged dust detector in the payload
smoke particles during a major meteor shower. Of the various
under the
of
the
Past
instruments onboard the rocket payload, this paper
presents
ejectable
nose
cone,
(b)
a
fixed
bias
electron
probe
(FEP),
of the Past
Discussions
the data from a multi-Needle Langmuir Probe (m-NLP) and
(c) a Faraday rotation experiment, (d) the Combined
Obsera charged dust detector. The payload floating potential, as obvations of Neutrals and Electrons (CONE) instrument, and
served using the m-NLP instrument, shows charging events
(e) a novel multi-Needle Langmuir Probe (m-NLP). In this
on two of the three flights. These charging events cannot
paper we first provide a backgroundEarth
introduction
and referSystem
Earth
System
be explained using a simple charging model,
and have
imences to Langmuir probes, and then subsequently present and
plications towards the use of fixed bias Langmuir
probes
discuss data from the m-NLP instrument. Dynamics
Dynamics
on sounding rockets investigating mesospheric altitudes. We
Ever since the seminal work of Mott-Smith Discussions
and Langmuir
show that for a reliable use of a single fixed bias Langmuir
(1926), the Langmuir Probe has been extensively used as a
probe as a high spatial resolution relative density measurespace plasma diagnostic tool (for a recent review, see for inGeoscientific
ment, each payload should also carry an additional
instrustance Brace, 1998; see also ChapkunovGeoscientific
et al., 1976, and BarInstrumentation
ment to measure payload floating potential,
and an instrujatya et al., 2009). Langmuir probesInstrumentation
have also been used for
ment that is immune to spacecraft charging and Methods
measures ab-andmeasurement of plasma density and temperature
laboraMethodsinand
solute plasma density.
tory plasma (Braithwaite and Franklin, 2009). A Langmuir
Data Systemsprobe instrument operates by placingData
Systems
an exposed conductor
Keywords. Ionosphere (Instruments and techniques) –
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in a plasma, biasing it with reference to the platform
potenSpace plasma physics (Numerical simulation studies; Spacetial,
and
measuring
the
collected
current
from
the
exposed
Geoscientific
craft sheaths, wakes, charging)
Geoscientificconductor. A representative response of a Langmuir probe
Model current
Development
shown in Fig. 1. The collected
in saturation reModel Developmentisgions
is a function of plasma density, and the Discussions
collected cur1 Introduction
rent in the retardation region is dependent on electron temperature. As shown in the figure, payload floating potenThe ECOMA 7, 8 and 9 campaign’s primaryHydrology
objective was toandtial (Vf ) is the equilibrium potential
attained by aand
conducHydrology
study the evolution of meteoric smoke particles (MSP) durtive body immersed in a plasma, such that the total current
Earth System
ing a major meteor shower. To do this three Earth
soundingSystem
rockfrom electrons and ions to the conducting surface sums to
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DeSciences
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Fig. 1. I-V curve for a Langmuir probe (Barjatya, 2007).

zero, and the plasma potential (Vp ) is the potential at which
no fields/sheath exist between the probe surface and the surrounding plasma. A potential lower than Vp repels electrons
and higher than Vp repels ions. In theoretical expressions of
collected current, plasma response is relative to Vp . For a
conductive body immersed in thermal plasma, Vf is negative
with respect to Vp , as shown in the figure.
Although the current collection of expressions depends on
applied potential relative to plasma potential, in practice the
potential bias applied to the probe is relative to electrical
ground. Instrument ground is connected to the payload structure, so signal ground is the same as the payload floating potential. If not accounted for in data analysis of a Langmuir
probe dataset, any movement in the Vf , i.e. spacecraft charging, affects the accuracy of derived plasma parameters. The
payload floating potential is a result of current balance. Collected currents from exposed potentials, such as Langmuir
probes, have to be balanced by return currents from the payload chassis ground, or oppositely biased probes. In a typical
ionospheric plasma the collected currents depend on plasma
temperature and Vf for a conductive body does not charge
more negative than a few tenths of a volt. Additional currents emitted from the payload such as photoelectron currents or secondary emission due to energetic particle impacts
can complicate the current balance problem. For ECOMA 7,
8 and 9, all flights were at nighttime with no auroral activity,
thus simplifying the situation analysis. But spacecraft charging is also a function of area ratio between the payload surface area and the probe surface area. This is because any current(s) being collected by the probe(s) has to return to the
plasma through the chassis ground which is the payload surface. Ideally a payload-to-probe surface area ratio of 10 000
or larger is required to remove any charging effects due to insufficient area for current return (Szuszczewicz, 1972). Such
a ratio is hard to attain on sounding rockets, not only beAnn. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013

cause of minimum size limitations on probes, but also because there are typically multiple probes with exposed potentials. Therefore, knowledge of payload charging, and the
various processes which contribute to payload charging, is
crucial for proper analysis of sounding rocket instruments using typical Langmuir probes. Lai (1998) has presented three
of the most common measurement techniques for spacecraft
charging: floating probes mounted on long booms, measurement of the energy shift in charged particle distribution functions, and Langmuir probes. A more comprehensive comparison of floating probes and ElectroStatic Analyzers is given
in Siefring and Rodriguez (1998).
Langmuir probes can be implemented in many different
ways. Two of the most common implementations are as a
fixed bias probe and a sweeping bias probe. A fixed bias
probe has the exposed conductor biased in the electron or ion
saturation region, and the measured current can yield high
time resolution of density variations, but does not allow absolute determination of the plasma density. In a sweeping
bias probe the voltage on the exposed conductor is swept
back and forth between the ion and electron saturation regions, and analysis of the sweep gives plasma density and
electron temperature. In the next section we present a novel
technique – the multi-needle Langmuir probe – to measure
absolute plasma density and payload floating potential using
a combination of fixed bias Langmuir probes operating in the
electron saturation region. By absolute we here mean the absolute value of the density in the plasma where the probes
are placed. They can be influenced, for example, by effects
from bow shock or payload wake, if the boom length is not
sufficient to place the booms out into undisturbed plasma.
We then present the data from the ECOMA 7, 8 and 9 rocket
payloads from the m-NLP and dust detector instruments. We
conclude the paper with a simulation and discussion of payload charging events and any impact that they have on data
analysis of fixed bias Langmuir probes in such a scenario.

2

Deriving absolute plasma density and payload potential from the multi-Needle Langmuir probe

From Langmuir’s theory (Mott-Smith and Langmuir, 1926;
Chen, 1965), the current collected by a cylinder with a length
 than its radius, and a radius which is  λD (the Debye
shielding length), and operating in the electron saturation region, is given by
s
I = ne eAp

kB Te 2
√
2π me π

s
1+

Vb − Vp
,
Ve

(1)

where ne is electron density, e is charge on an electron, Ap
is the probe surface area, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, Te is
electron temperature, Ve = kBeTe , me is electron mass, Vb is
the potential applied to the probe with respect to the payload
floating potential Vf and Vp is the plasma potential.
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/
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This gives the following equation for calculation of the floating potential of the platform, Vf :
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Fig. 2. In a typical ionospheric plasma, the floating potential (Vf ) is
no more negative than a few tenths of a volt (solid line). When the
payload-to-probe surface area ratio is smaller than a few thousand,
Vf charges more negative. In such a scenario a larger potential needs
to be applied to the probe to operate it in the net electron current
collection region; the probe voltage (Vb ) relative to Vf has to be
larger than 2.4 V to have a net electron current collection (dashed
line). Also shown in each of the curves above are four points at
voltages that m-NLP was biased at, i.e. 2.5 V, 3.37 V, 4.29 V and 5 V.
In the case where the payload is charged more negative than about
2.4 V, we can no longer use the 2.5 V needle data as representing a
measurement in the saturation region.

For a cylindrical probe operated in the electron saturation
region, there is a linear relationship between the square of the
collected current I 2 and the applied bias voltage Vb (Jacobsen et al., 2010). Thus if we make two measurements in the
electron saturation region, the difference in the square of the
current at those two points is given by

where C is a constant given by
the following:
s
I22 − I12
1
.
ne =
CAp Vb2 − Vb1

e3/2
π

(5)

By Eq. (5) we see that the platform potential can be derived
by the two known bias voltages and the collected current by
the biased probes. For the equations to be valid the probes
must be operated in the electron saturation region. The only
unknown term in Eq. (5) is Ve which depends on electron
temperature Te . In the mesosphere region during winter conditions, Te is expected to range from 200 K to at maximum
600 K. Assuming Te = 200 K, the term Ve will be 17 mV,
and for Te = 600 K the term Ve = 52 mV. In our calculations
we have used Te = 400 K which gives Ve = 34 mV. Thus, at
worst, the error in Vf calculation due to unknown Te will be
on the order of few tens of mV.
The multi-Needle Langmuir Probe system (m-NLP) used
on the ECOMA sounding rockets, was an adapted version of
the m-NLP system flown in the ICI-2 sounding rocket payload in 2008 (Bekkeng et al., 2010). The Langmuir probes
are biased relative to the floating platform potential, so it is
essential that the probes are biased to a voltage that is above
the plasma potential, to ensure that the probes are operated in
the electron saturation region. The detailed theory behind the
multi-Needle Langmuir Probe concept is found in Jacobsen
et al. (2010). The advantage of this technique is that as long
as the probes are operated in the electron saturation region,
we do not need to know the payload potential to derive absolute plasma density. All that is needed is a known potential
difference between the multiple needles.
3

I22 − I12 = (Cne Ap )2 (Vb2 − Vb1 ),

(RVb1 ) − Vb2
+ Ve .
R−1

The instrumentation for the ECOMA payloads

(2)
q

2
me .

From this we get

(3)

In Eq. (3) it is important to note that the derivation of absolute density does not depend on probe potential relative
to plasma potential, but depends only on the potential difference between the two needles, given that the needles are
co-located. This effectively makes the m-NLP instrument immune to payload charging effects as long as the charging is
not so severe that the operation of the needles is brought into
the electron retardation region (see Fig. 2).
Equation (1) can also be used to find Vf , the floating potential of the rocket payload, which is used as the reference
for the probe bias voltage Vb .
 2
I2
Ve + Vb2 − Vf
R=
=
(4)
I1
Ve + Vb1 − Vf
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/

The ECOMA rockets have a two-stage motor configuration
consisting of a Nike first stage motor, and an Improved Orion
second stage motor. The payload configuration after motor
separation is shown in Fig. 3.
From the front of the payload we are presenting data from
the ECOMA Particle detector which is a Faraday cup combined with a Xe-flash lamp. See also Rapp et al. (2012) for
more details of the ECOMA Particle detector measurements
during the three discussed flights. Two biases are used to
shield the cup against ambient electrons and positive ions.
Heavy particles will pass through these grids due to their
large kinetic energy, and a very sensitive electrometer can
measure if the particles have a charge (Rapp and Strelnikova,
2009).
From the aft section of the payload we have used data
from the multi-Needle Langmuir Probe (m-NLP). The mNLP instrument consisted of four miniaturized cylindrical
Langmuir probes, with a diameter of 0.51 mm and a length
of 25 mm. The probes biased at +2.5 V and +3.37 V were
mounted on one boom on the aft deck of the payload. The
Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013
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as the payload spin frequency was very well known and constant throughout the ballistic trajectory.

4

Fig. 3. ECOMA payload configuration.

other two probes biased at +4.29 V and +5.0 V were placed
on another boom, mounted 180 degrees from the boom with
the other probes. Tip to tip separation between the probes
on each boom was approximately 30 cm. The m-NLP concept was described in the previous section of this paper. In
addition to using the four needles for calculation of absolute
plasma density, each of the needles can also be used as a fixed
bias Langmuir probe.
In the electron density calculations presented in the next
section, we have used data from the probes biased at +3.37 V
and +5.0 V. As we will show later, the payload charging was
observed to be more negative than −2 V. In such a case, the
probe biased at +2.5 V is expected to get influenced and no
longer operate in the electron saturation region (see Fig. 2).
Therefore, we omit data from the +2.5 V biased probe on
all flights. In addition we unfortunately had to omit the data
from the +4.29 V biased probe, since it suffered from an abnormal behavior. We are in the process of determining the
reason for this needle’s failure on all three payloads. It is
important to note that the +3.37 V needle and the +5.0 V
needle were on opposing booms, and therefore in different
wake/bow shock conditions. In order to combine their data
to derive plasma density, we filtered out the spin modulation
Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013

Measured plasma densities and payload potentials

In this section we present absolute plasma density and payload potential observations on all three rocket payloads as derived from the m-NLP measurements. These measurements
were made both on the upleg and downleg part of the trajectory, although measurements in the lower altitude regions
are limited by signal-to-noise ratio of the instrument which
depends on ambient plasma density. We also present observations of charged mesospheric dust particles as measured
by the ECOMA Particle detector. The details of this detector
can be found in Rapp et al. (2012). Finally, we also use the
2.5 V and 5.0 V needle measurements as proxy for two fixed
bias Langmuir probes operating at different voltages within
the electron saturation region. The currents measured by the
+2.5 V probe and the +5.0 V probe have been normalized to
the m-NLP electron density at 130 km altitude on both upleg
and downleg.
In the plots showing the density of charged meteoric dust
particles, the profile shows negative charged dust up to a certain altitude. At larger altitudes, the profiles all turn to positive values and remain positive until apogee at ∼130 km; here
only shown up to ∼105 km. Rapp et al. (2012) goes into a
detailed discussion on this, and suspects that these positive
signatures are not evidence of positively charged particles
but likely contamination of measurements by leakage currents from positive ions. These signatures are therefore not
discussed in this paper.
4.1

ECOMA 7

ECOMA 7 was launched on 4 December 2010 at 05:21 LT
(04:21 UTC) to get background measurements of the conditions very early in the Geminids meteor shower. (See Stober
et al., 2013, for a detailed discussion of the time evolution of
this shower.) As shown in Fig. 4 (upleg) and Fig. 5 (downleg) the electron density in the D-layer was one of the lowest
recorded by sounding rockets in northern latitudes in the last
decades (Friedrich et al., 2013). Due to this, the signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) of the measured currents from the probes
are too low to get a good calculation of the platform potential
below an altitude of about 88 km on both upleg and downleg.
An overall look of the upleg and downleg portion of the trajectory shows that the average payload floating potential is
about −2 V, but within the 100 km to 110 km region on the
upleg the payload experienced a charging event wherein the
payload potential moved less negative. This event can possibly be driven by weak auroral precipitation, although no clear
signature of auroral activity is seen in allsky images from
Andøya during the launch of ECOMA 7. Between 95 km and
99 km a sporadic E-layer is seen on both upleg and downleg.
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/
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Fig. 4. Electron density (left), platform potential (center) and charged smoke particles (right) for ECOMA 7 plotted against height on upleg.
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Fig. 5. Electron density (left) and platform potential (right) for ECOMA 7 plotted against height on downleg.

4.2

ECOMA 8

ECOMA 8 was launched on 13 December 2010 at 04:24 LT
(03:24 UTC) at the peak of the Geminids. Here the peak
value of the electron density was about 20 times higher than
for ECOMA 7, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. This results in
a higher SNR for the current measurements from the Langmuir probes, enabling good determination of Vf above 84 km
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/

altitude on the upleg, and down to 80 km altitude on the
downleg. Allsky images from Andøya during the launch of
ECOMA 8 shows signatures of weak auroral activity.
At 87 km altitude on the upleg, the data from the ECOMA
particle detector shows a concentration of 100 negatively
charged smoke particles per cubic centimeter. This increase
in negatively charged MSPs is presumed to come from electrons adsorbed on the MSPs. In the platform potential data

Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013
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we see that the payload potential goes from ∼ −2 V at 84 km
altitude, and up to ∼ −1 V at 87 km altitude, before decreasing down to ∼ −2.5 V for the rest of the flight. Due to insufficient SNR below 84.5 km, on the upleg we do not have
platform potential data to cover the entire structure of negatively charged MSPs between 81 and 89 km altitude.

Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013

4.3

ECOMA 9

ECOMA 9 was launched on 19 December 2010 at 03:36 LT
(02:36 UTC) to get a background measurement after the meteor shower had ended. The electron densities are slightly
lower in magnitude compared to ECOMA 8. An increase in
negatively charged MSPs was observed on ECOMA 9 between 80 and 87 km, which is comparable to the quantities
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/
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during ECOMA 8. At the peak of this feature where the quantity of negatively charged MSPs is at its largest, we see a response where the platform potential goes less negative. Below 90 km altitude on upleg the electron density is more than
twice as high on ECOMA 9 than on ECOMA 8. The payload maintained a fairly stable negative floating potential at
around −2.4 V, except around 87 km where the payload potential goes less negative.

www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/

5

Discussion

In a quasi-neutral Maxwellian plasma, electron thermal current collected by a conductive body is two orders of magnitude larger than the ion thermal current. Thus in a typical mesosphere/ionosphere nighttime (darkness) plasma, any
conductive body attains a negative floating potential such that
the ion and electron collected currents sum to zero, and the
Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013
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Table 1. Overview of modeled payload charging levels with different configurations.

Code

ECOMA-1
ECOMA-2
ECOMA-3
ECOMA-4
ECOMA-5
ECOMA-6
ECOMA-7
ECOMA-8
ECOMA-9
area

V

bias

33.34
33.34
33.34
33.34
33.34
33.34
66.36
33.34
66.36

cm2

area

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5

V

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
+3.37
+3.37
+3.37

V

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
+4.29
+4.29
+4.29

V

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
+5
+5
+5

V

4-NLP

bias

cm2

+6.2
+6.2
−3
−3
−3
−3
−3
−3
−3

ECOMA grid

area

V

8.3
8.3
8.3
13.2
8.3
8.3
1.5
1.5
1.5

FEP

bias

cm2

+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5

CONE EP

V

12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05
12.05

0.4 cm2 needle; 3.46 cm2 guard
bias
bias
bias
bias

+6
+6
+6
+6
+6
+6
+6
+6
+6

Te ∼ Ti = 600 K

SPICE calculated payload potential

Te ∼ Ti = 450 K

−2.13

−2.26
−2.25
−2.26

−2.29
−2.31

−1.99
−1.98
−1.99

−2.03
−2.07

Ne = 1011 m−3

Te ∼ Ti = 300 K

−2.35

Ne = 108 m−3

Te ∼ Ti = 200 K

−2.67

Same as above
Same as above

Same as above

−3.05

−2.63
−2.63

−2.63
−2.62
−2.63

−3.02
−3.02

−3.01
−3.01
−3.01
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floating potential varies from −0.1 V to −0.6 V depending
on electron temperature. A rocket payload can charge significantly differently if there are exposed potentials on its
surface which collect additional electrons (payload charges
more negative) or emits photoelectrons or secondary emission electrons (payload charges more positive). On all three
ECOMA (7, 8 and 9) flights, the average level of payload potential ranges from −2 to −2.5 V. Additionally on both the
ECOMA 7 and 8 flight, there is an altitude region where the
payload potential changes by 50 %. In order to understand
the payload charging for all three flights, we first model the
expected payload charging which includes all the exposed
potentials on the rocket payload.
We use a SPICE (Simulation Program with Integrated Circuit Emphasis) simulation to model payload charging, similar to that used by Barjatya and Swenson (2006). We model
the ECOMA payloads as cylindrical surfaces using dimensions from the payload drawings. We then include within
the model those sensors which have exposed biased surfaces
that could be a source of additional electron current collection. The Combined Observation of Neutrals and Electrons
(CONE) instrument includes a gridded sphere (Giebler et al.,
1993) mounted in the aft end of the payload. Getting the
collection area for CONE right is very important since the
payload surface charging is strongly dependent on the area
that is collecting additional currents beyond the thermal currents. Furthermore, the CONE outer grid was biased at +6 V
which results in a large electron current collection and therefore has a significant impact on payload charging. Based on
sensor mechanical drawings, we have treated the CONE gridded sphere to have 89 % transparency. The m-NLP probes
were deployed on booms and each needle had a guard on
one side which was applied the same potential as the needle.
We also include the fixed bias Forward Electron Probe (FEP)
as a cylindrical probe and the ECOMA detector as a planar
probe. Although the ECOMA detector has a larger collection
area than other probes, its impact on payload charging is expected to be low as it is biased in the ion saturation region.
The platform floating potential was calculated for all nine
ECOMA payloads (See Rapp et al. (2011) for a summary of
the previous ECOMA rocket flights). But only ECOMA 7, 8
and 9 carried the m-NLP instrument that measured the payload potential in situ. The results from the simulations are
shown in Table 1. We have used two different electron densities and four different electron temperatures for our simulations, shown in the four rightmost columns of Table 1. The
areas used for each instrument, and the potentials applied to
each instrument are also shown in the table.
The accuracy of the simulation is limited by the accuracy
of the various known areas, but the uncertainties in these areas are small enough to be neglected. Nevertheless, the simulation shows that the payload should be charging anywhere
from −2 to −3 V depending on the ambient plasma temperature. These values are not far from what was observed in
situ by m-NLP as shown in Figs. 4–9. As is evident from the
www.ann-geophys.net/31/187/2013/
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table, while the instrumentation on each ECOMA payload
remained the same, the areas and potential applied across
various instruments changed. Most notable is the fact that
the ECOMA (i.e. charged dust detector) outer grid was initially set to +6.2 V during ECOMA 1 and 2 flights. This was
changed in later ECOMA flights to operate in the ion saturation region instead and biased at −3 V. Similarly, the dimensions of FEP were also changed amongst various ECOMA
flights. It should be noted that for lower plasma temperatures the simulation shows no difference between ECOMA3 through ECOMA-9 charging levels even though the size
of FEP varied significantly. This is simply because for the
lower temperatures the payload is already charging negative
enough that the FEP is no longer in the electron saturation
region to collect much electron current and therefore affect
charging.
The SPICE simulations explain the average charging levels of −2 to −2.5 V seen on the three flights. The simulations
do not explain the positive charging events (i.e. from −2 to
−1 V) on the upleg portion of ECOMA 7 and 8. The rockets were launched in darkness and when there was no auroral
activity. Therefore, we can safely rule out positive charging
due to photoelectron emission or secondary electron emission. Barjatya and Swenson (2006) have also reported charging events in the mesosphere correlated with the presence of
charged dust particles. They postulated and simulated that
this unexpected charging is due to triboelectric current transfer between neutral dust/smoke particles and the payload surface. These neutral particles accompany and outnumber the
observed heavier charged dust. They further theorized that
the charging could either be negative or positive depending
on the work function difference between the neutral smoke
particles and the payload surface. In the flight data analyzed
in Barjatya and Swenson (2006), the payload charged more
negative indicating the neutral smoke/dust was a source of
additional electron current to the payload surface. As an example of an event where the neutral smoke/dust could be a
sink to the electrons from the payload surface and thus charge
the payload positive, they pointed to Gelinas et al. (2005).
They presented data from the DUST campaign, and a scenario in which the payload floating potential moved positive.
This pushed the fixed bias Langmuir probe further into the
saturation region, which then indicated an increase in the
plasma density as shown in Fig. 5 in Gelinas et al. (2005).
This scenario could, however, not be confirmed on that rocket
flight due to lack of measurement of payload floating potential. However, on ECOMA 7, we see just such a case. As
shown in Fig. 5, if one were to use the 2.5 V m-NLP needle
as representing a fixed bias Langmuir probe, then the region
where the payload potential moves less negative shows up as
an increase in the density profile derived using the 2.5 V needle (red line). The 2.5 V m-NLP needle on ECOMA 9 shows
that the normalized density profile is significantly lower than
the calculated electron density on upleg, where the payload
potential is −2.5 V. On the downleg on ECOMA 9 the pay-

load potential moves less negative, to about −2.25 V. This
shift in payload potential moves the 2.5 V m-NLP needle
more into the electron saturation region, giving a more correct density profile. In other words, Figs. 4–9 caution us from
using fixed bias Langmuir probes that are not biased far into
the electron saturation region and can therefore be easily influenced by a few volts movement in payload floating potential. As compared to the absolute density derived from the
cumulative m-NLP instrument, the 5 V needle is shown to be
only marginally (<5 % at worst) influenced while the 2.5 V
needle is heavily influenced. Furthermore, these plots also
show that sounding rocket payloads that carry a fixed bias
Langmuir probe should also carry instruments to measure the
payload floating potential and to measure the absolute density from some other means such as a Faraday rotation or
impedance probes, which are known to be immune to spacecraft charging.
In addition to the positive charging events observed on the
upleg of ECOMA 7 and 8, of particular interest is the lack
of such charging events on the downleg of ECOMA 7 and 8.
This is in contrast to Barjatya and Swenson (2006) who observed charging events on both upleg and downleg portions
of the payload trajectory. If these charging events are indeed
due to triboelectric charge transfer from neutral dust/smoke
particles, then the intermittent nature of these charging events
is representative of patchiness of these layers.
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Conclusions

We have presented and compared the measured electron
density, payload potential and charged dust for all three
ECOMA 7, 8 and 9 rocket launches. The charging features
within the lower mesosphere observed on ECOMA 7 and
8, where the payload potential changes by 50 %, cannot be
explained by a simple SPICE model. When comparing the
quantities of charged smoke particles on ECOMA 9 to the
quantities on ECOMA 8, we would expect to see a similar feature of decrease in payload potential on ECOMA 9
as we observed on ECOMA 8. A small feature is seen on
ECOMA 9, but it is significantly smaller than the feature on
ECOMA 8. We cannot offer a concrete explanation for this
difference, or the lack of features on the downleg portion of
ECOMA 7 and 8. We can only attribute them to the patchiness or other variability (such as particle composition) of
these smoke/dust layers.
From the data presented in this paper we can conclude that
measurements from fixed bias Langmuir probes can show
density enhancements or depletions within the density profile that could be an artifact of payload charging. Our results
emphasize that every payload that flies a fixed bias Langmuir probe should also fly an instrument that can measure
the charging of the payload. The multi-Needle Langmuir
probe technique is the only non-sweeping Langmuir probe
technique which can give absolute density independent of
Ann. Geophys., 31, 187–196, 2013
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payload charging, as long as the bias levels are ensured to be
sufficiently above the plasma potential and the needle diameter smaller than the Debye length. As shown, theoretically
we can get the floating potential within a few percent, but it is
not possible to confirm this in light of any other corroborating
measurements on ECOMA flights. However, as limited as it
is, the SPICE model simulations do show that the m-NLP
measurements are within 30 % of what is to be expected. A
Faraday rotation or impedance probe can also give absolute
density that is immune to payload charging effects, even if it
is at a low spatial sampling rate (Mechtly et al., 1967). The
superiority of the classic Faraday rotation experiment is that
it is not susceptible to sheath effects around the spacecraft
body.
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